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Development of a combat surgical safety checklist
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T he World Health Organization (WHO) recommends the use
of surgical safety checklists.1,2 They have been ubiquitously

adopted in civilian hospitals, and their use has been shown to im-
prove patient outcomes.1,3–7 The military operates in very differ-
ent medical environments, which range from established combat
hospitals to highly mobile teams that perform surgery close to
the point of injury.8–11 Despite the sometimes austere condi-
tions, the injury patterns experienced can be grave.12,13 System-
atized approaches to manage these types of injuries in these
difficult environments are essential.14,15 These special military
environments have surgical considerations not included in stan-
dard checklists, such as the security of the team, the availability
of blood and resources, and the evacuation plan. Our objective
was to create a military surgical safety checklist to meet military
specific needs and provide a tool that can be brought into com-
bat surgery, even in the far forward environment.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

The Delphi method is an iterative process designed to
achieve consensus among a group of experts.16–18 It was origi-
nally developed afterWorldWar II as a method of analyzing mil-
itary operations and has since been adopted more broadly as a
technique for incorporating multiple points of view and achiev-
ing consensus.16 TheDelphi method has been previously used to
develop safety checklists for specific surgical procedures but has
never been applied to military surgery.18

Acceptance and adoption of a novel safety checklist de-
pend on buy-in from all stakeholders in the operating room.
To ensure contribution from all disciplines involved in military
surgery, the Delphi method for consensus was used.16 It begins
with the selection of a representative set of experts chosen by
the group or society in need of finding consensus. The Mobile
Surgical Resuscitation Team (MSRT) is the Canadian Armed
Forces expeditionary surgical team.11 This team consists of a
critical care nurse, an operating room technician, a physician
trauma team leader, an anesthesiologist, an orthopedic surgeon,
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and a general surgeon. The members of this team are senior
practitioners who have operated in all roles of military surgery
ranging from far forward austere surgery to established combat
hospitals. A rigorous selection process is required to become
part of the team, including review of their previous service and
deployments. This makes the MSRT an ideal convenience sam-
ple of senior experts from the represented disciplines. They have
combined between them more than 26 deployments in multiple
environments and theaters of operation. These six individuals
constituted the expert panel and used Delphi methodology to de-
velop a combat surgical safety checklist. The objective of the
study and the modified Delphi methods being used were clearly
explained to the panel members. However, the specific topics
and checklist questions to be addressed were decided by the
panel. One of the members of this team (R.H.) functioned as fa-
cilitator and did not contribute to the individual rounds of delib-
eration as the procedure unfolded. Each member of the panel
was familiar with multiple different checklists from their surgi-
cal practice; however, they were also provided with the WHO
universal surgical safety checklist as reference material. One
member of the panel was from the special forces community
and provided a security perspective. After orientation to the Del-
phi methodology, each panel member was presented with a set
of questions related to the issues they perceive would be impor-
tant for combat surgical safety. Panel members responded anon-
ymously, and once the opinions from all of the participants were
elicited, that round of questioning ended. At the beginning of the
next round, this same group of participants was then anony-
mously presented with the responses of their colleagues, and a
subsequent round of responses for the same question continued.
Rounds of questioning continued until the team reached a con-
sensus and a combat surgical safety checklist was created. One
day was spent on each iteration phase with the panel members
responding in writing. The group did not meet face to face in
the creation of the checklist, to prevent rank and position from
being an influence. The entire five phase process was completed
in 2 weeks.

The feasibility of the checklist was assessed by its use in a
deployed setting by the sameMSRT team that created the check-
list. This was done with chain of command approval, and the
standard after action debriefings were held. The after-action
reporting of each member of the team provided qualitative feed-
back as to feasibility of the checklist.

RESULTS

The expert panel achieved consensus on a 21-item combat
surgical safety checklist after five rounds of deliberation.
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TABLE 2. Second Round of Delphi Responses

Percent Agreement

The patient’s nationality, name, or identifier assigned
by the team should be addressed

100%

Blood supply levels, necessity for blood products,
and the need for a walking blood bank
should be addressed

100%

The planned procedure should be addressed 100%

Availability of consumables and function of
equipment necessary to complete the procedure
should be addressed

100%

Patient allergies, relevant past medical history,
and current vital signs

100%

The requirement for holding and the medical
evacuation plan should be addressed

100%

Safety of the surgical team in a combat environment 100%

Airway and anesthesia plan should be addressed 100%

Medications such as antibiotics, pressors, and
hematologic medications should be addressed

100%

10–15 Items should be in the checklist. 100%
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Round One and Two
During rounds one and two, the panelists were asked the

general question regarding what elements they believed would
have the most value in a combat surgical safety checklist and
how many items should be included in the combat surgical
safety checklist. This round was designed to stimulate thought
among the panelists and generated a broad spectrum of priorities
(Table 1). Following completion of this round, the panelists were
presented with the anonymized results of round one and were
asked the same question and updated their answers. The results
demonstrated a significant improvement in the consensus
among the panelists (Table 2).

Round Three, Four, and Five
Round three began with a presentation of the results of

round two. For round three, the panelists were each asked to cre-
ate their own ideal surgical safety checklist (Table 3). For round
four, the panelists were once again presented with the results of
round three and were asked to revise their own checklists after
reviewing the anonymized checklists created by the other panel
members (Table 4). For round five, the checklists were consoli-
dated to include only the responses that had complete or near
complete consensus (no more than one dissenter). This consen-
sus checklist was then presented to the panel for a final review,
and 100% consensus for the checklist was obtained.

The final combat surgical safety checklist (Fig. 1) is a 21-
item, 1-page checklist, which is intended to be conducted with
all members of the combat surgical team present. The checklist
is designed to proceed in two phases: (1) before induction of an-
esthesia and (2) upon completion of the case.

The checklist was used in a deployed setting by the MSRT
to assess its feasibility. The surgical team reported that they
found it to be effective. They noted greater team engagement, fa-
miliar military language and format, greater security and safety
TABLE 1. First Round of Delphi Responses

Percent Agreement

The patient’s nationality, name, or identifier assigned
by the team should be addressed

40%

Blood supply levels, necessity for blood products,
and the need for a walking blood bank should
be addressed

100%

The planned procedure should be addressed 60%

Availability of consumables and function of
equipment necessary to complete the procedure
should be addressed

60%

Patient allergies, relevant past medical history,
and current vital signs

40%

The requirement for holding and the medical
evacuation plan should be addressed

40%

Safety of the surgical team in a combat environment 20%

Airway and anesthesia plan should be addressed 40%

Medications such as antibiotics, pressors, and
hematologic medications should
be addressed

40%

5–10 Items should be in the checklist 20%

10–15 Items should be in the checklist 60%

15–20 Items should be in the checklist 20%
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awareness, and confidence in the availability of blood and equip-
ment and an overtly expressed evacuation plan.

DISCUSSION

Every patient deserves the safest possible surgery that can
be provided. To reduce the risk of preventable errors in the sur-
gical environment, the WHO developed the universal surgical
safety checklist, and this has been shown to decrease error and
decrease mortality.1–3,6 TheWHO checklist underwent validation
in a diverse group of hospitals ranging from those with limited
resources to well-resourced Western nation hospitals. In all envi-
ronments, the introduction of a surgical safety checklist was asso-
ciated with a reduction in complications and mortality.1,3–7,9,19

Military patients deserve to receive this benefit.
The WHO checklist has been used in military hospitals.20

Other checklists exist that have also been used.21 However, in
our experience, in the combat environment, these checklists
have been found to be less applicable and often given cursory at-
tention or not completed at all. In particular, concerns with re-
spect to security, length of operation, expected resource
expenditure, and evacuation plan are seldom addressed preoper-
atively. It is our hope that, by generating a checklist for the needs
of the military environment, it will be more consistently used
and patients will benefit.

The military environment requires efficiency and expedi-
ency while not compromising safety. To accomplish this, the
combat surgical safety checklist has been streamlined to fit
one page, and less applicable components have been removed.
Each member of the surgical team has trained together and is fa-
miliar with each other. This removes the necessity of introducing
each team member during the checklist. In the combat environ-
ment, every person needs to be part of a unified team. All mem-
bers are expected to participate in the checklist, and there is no
separation of surgery and anesthesia. Patient evaluation and
treatment are concurrent activities, and marking the operative
site does not become a separate task. The combat operative
e183
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TABLE 3. Third Round of Delphi Responses

Percent Agreement

Confirm the name and nationality, or unique identifier
of this patient

100%

Discuss the planned surgical procedure 100%

How long will the operation take? 60%

Do we have the appropriate equipment and
consumables to complete the procedure?

100%

Does this patient have any medication allergies? 100%

Is there any relevant past medical history? 40%

Discuss the anesthetic plan 60%

Have the appropriate preoperative antibiotics
and other relevant medications been given?

80%

Has adequate IVaccess been established and the
appropriate monitors applied?

40%

Do we expect blood loss greater than 500 mL? 60%

Discuss the status of the current supply of blood 100%

Does the walking blood bank need to be
activated? (If available)

100%

Will there be a requirement to hold this patient
after surgery and has medical evacuation
of this patient been initiated?

80%

Is the combat environment safe for the surgical
team to proceed with this surgery?

100%

Are there any additional concerns from team members? 40%

The surgeon is reminded to communicate with
anesthesia immediately prior to initiating
the procedure

40%

Introduce team members 20%

Discuss team member roles before surgery 20%

End of procedure items

Upon completion of the case, discuss the procedures
that were performed

40%

Were there any instruments or packs intentionally
left in the patient?

60%

Is the count correct? 60%

Discuss and update the postop holding and
evacuation plan

60%

State estimated blood loss 40%

Discuss status of postop blood bank 40%

Determine whether surgical team is capable
of performing surgery on additional patients

20%

Exact wording may have differed between panelists. For ease of presentation of data,
similar questions were grouped together based on the final wording of the checklist.

IV, intravenous; postop, postoperative.

TABLE 4. Fourth Round of Delphi Responses

Percent Agreement

Confirm the name and nationality, or unique identifier 100%

Discuss the planned surgical procedure 100%

How long will the operation take? 100%

Do we have the appropriate equipment and
consumables to complete the procedure?

100%

Does this patient have any medication allergies? 100%

Is there any relevant past medical history? 100%

Discuss the anesthetic plan 100%

Have the appropriate preoperative antibiotics
and other relevant medications been given?

100%

Has adequate IV access been established and the
appropriate monitors applied?

20%

Do we expect blood loss greater than 500 mL? 100%

Discuss the status of the current supply of blood 100%

Does the walking blood bank need to be
activated? (If available)

100%

Will there be a requirement to hold this patient
after surgery and has medical evacuation
of this patient been initiated?

100%

Is the combat environment safe for the surgical
team to proceed with this surgery?

100%

Are there any additional concerns from team members? 100%

The surgeon is reminded to communicate with
anesthesia immediately prior to initiating
the procedure

100%

End of procedure items

Upon completion of the case, discuss the procedures
that were performed

100%

Were there any instruments or packs intentionally
left in the patient?

100%

Is the count correct? 60%

Discuss and update the postop holding and
evacuation plan.

100%

State estimated blood loss 20%

Review surgical capability and supplies 100%

Update the holding and evacuation plan 80%

Team members made suggestions regarding order and working of questions, which was
addressed and finalized in round 5.

IV, intravenous; postop, postoperative.
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environment seldom has the ability to display imaging, and thus,
this need not be confirmed, and pathologic specimens can sel-
dom be sent for analysis. We believe that removing these ele-
ments shortens the checklist without compromising its vital
components or patient safety.

The combat surgical safety checklist is divided into six
parts: security, patient, operation, blood, anesthesia, and end of
procedure. There are many similarities between the WHO
checklist and this novel military checklist; however, there are
also some important differences. In the civilian environment,
the surgical team is not likely to be attacked. The first point of
the combat surgical safety checklist is to ensure that the environ-
ment is safe and to review the security plan. If it is not safe, the
e184
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operation may be aborted. Patients are identified, as much as
possible, including their nationality because this may affect their
evacuation destination and the notification of their home nation.
If the patient cannot be identified, a unique identifier is assigned.
The potential absence of the ability to resterilize surgical equip-
ment and limited access to consumable resupply mean that the
appropriate equipment may not be available to complete the sur-
gery.8,9,11 The equipment needed must be confirmed to be avail-
able. The length of time of the surgery affects the security and
evacuation plans and needs to be communicated to both the
medical and security teams. Blood products may be limited, or
whole blood may be retrieved from prescreened volunteers, the
so-called walking blood bank.22 The availability of blood and
equipment is part of combat readiness; however, in a fluid op-
erational environment with the potential for multiple casual-
ties, this needs to be confirmed. Anesthesia plans may be
creative, involving regional blocks or intravenous anesthesia.
© 2020 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Figure 1. The combat surgical safety checklist.
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Clearly identifying the anesthesia skill sets and resources avail-
able, as well as the potential for difficult airway, and having a
robust plan in place are vital to the success of the surgery. A
unique military concern is the postoperative holding capacity
and evacuation plan.8–11 The level of postoperative care and
monitoring available, the ability to hold patients, and the
method and availability of evacuation will influence what treat-
ment is chosen.8–11 Given the limited resources that may be
available, knowing what equipment and surgical capability re-
main after the operation is paramount. This can influence fu-
ture patient care or even the ability for the mission to continue.

When we implemented this checklist during deployment,
we found it to be effective. The most immediately recognizable
differencewas the team engagement. The combat surgical safety
checklist incorporated itself seamlessly into our battle procedure
and was in a language and format that was recognizable and
© 2020 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.
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engaging to the military medical and nonmedical personnel
alike. The security elements were more vocal and participa-
tive, and the tempo was enhanced rather than slowed. With
well-organized parsimonious language, the surgical operation
fit more contiguously with the mission at large. Communica-
tion was enhanced, the patient’s surgical needs were identi-
fied, the anesthetic plan was clear, the availability of blood
and vital equipment was known, and postoperative needs
were met. Importantly, the patient and team were kept safe
throughout.

There are limitations worth acknowledging. By keeping
the iterative rounds anonymous, rank and position were less able
to bias the result; however, the absence of face to face discussion
removes the ability of the experts to clarify their positions and
exchange information. The checklist was used in a deployed set-
ting to ensure feasibility, but this is not a robust validation.
e185
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Research in the far forward setting is challenging, and it was not
possible for this group to perform more formal data collection
during this deployment. We would encourage capturing of com-
bat outcomes where possible where the checklist is used. There
will be tactical scenarios when fast action precludes the use of
checklists; however, we believe that by having a practiced and
drilled preoperative approach, in many situations, safety may
be able to be optimized and hopefully soldiers’ lives saved.

At the completion of the Delphi procedure, the members
of the panel unanimously endorsed the combat surgical safety
checklist. The authors encourage military surgical teams, includ-
ing those in austere and expeditionary environments, to consider
the use of this safety checklist before starting surgery. This
checklist meets the specific requirements of military surgery
and is efficient enough to be executed even in an emergency mil-
itary environment. It is a practical tool for combat or disaster sur-
gery and could be adapted for specific surgical teams needs.
Every patient, including those in combat, deserves the safest sur-
gery that can be afforded to them. This checklist has already
demonstrated feasibility in a deployed environment, and we en-
courage wider adoption and monitoring of outcomes. This is a
uniquely military solution, produced through rigorous method-
ology, by military health care workers so that no matter where
a casualty receives their surgery, a checklist can be used to keep
the patient and the surgical team safe.
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